
Weather
Continuing cold weather to-

day with highs in the low 40s
and lows tonight in the
teens. Highs tomorrow will
again be in the 40s. itermm

A Record Record
Michael ' Jackson won a
record eight Grammys Tues-
day night, several, for
Thriller.' The Police also
fared well, winning four. See
story, page 6.
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said Tuesday night that the referendum
will probably not be put before the voters
until next fall to allow time to make
modifications in current election pro-

cedures and laws.
Hiday's win comes just 13 days after

being disqualified from the race by the

See ELECTION on page 2
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Supporters congratulate Jeff Hiday after his victoryin the DTH' editor's race Tuesday evening by a comfor-
table margin over Christine Manuel and Frank Winstead.
voters Tuesday was a referendum seeking
to raise the Student Activities Fee by
$1.50 per semester. It did receive the
necessary two-thir- ds majority that is re-

quired by the Student Constitution for
passage of any referendum, but it could
not pass because 20 percent of the student
body did not vote. Only 16.1 percent of
the student body voted on the issue, ac
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in the Great Hall for the election

Kuncl said that he hoped next fall's
ruierease:jwould be the last time major

rent hikes were needed.
"We've had a two-ye-ar problem of

larger-than-norm- al rent increases,"
Kuncl said. "Any increase in the next
years would mostly reflect the inflation
that affects the nation as a whole."

The 18 percent increase marks the se-

cond year of the housing department's
planned realignment of revenues and
expenses, Kuncl said. Much of the cost

. increase will come from maintenance
projects that have been deferred in past
years.

Installation of safety railings and new
fire alarm systems in residence halls
along with some roof replacement work
on Hinton James are among the
maintenance projects the rent hike will
pay for, Kuncl said.

He also said the housing department
was paying old debts for facilities now
in use.

In addition, the rent increase will
begin the creation of a debt service to
start paying off the debt for the new
residence hall now under construction
and scheduled to open in 1985, Kuncl
said.

Increases in the salaries of housing
employees and the possibility of a new
phone system are other reasons for the
18 percent hike, Kuncl said.

Kuncl said the housing department
was investigating different options to
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Manu
By JIM ZOO K

Staff Writer

Jeff Hiday defeated Christine Manuel
by almost 300 votes Tuesday to win the
race for Daily Tar Heel editor.

Out of the 3,350 votes cast for those
candidates on the ballot, the unofficial
totals gave Hiday 1,749 votes, followed
by Manuel with 1460 and Frank
Winstead with 141.

"I'm very relieved," Hiday said
moments after the totals were announced
in Gerrard Hal Tuesday night. "I have to
admit it, I did get nervous today because I
knew this was it. But right now, as the old
saying goes, I can't believe it!"

Hiday cited organization as a major
reason for his success.

"I've got to give credit to David
Balmer, my campaign manager," Hiday
said. "He's incredibly energetic, a go-get-'e- m

kind of guy and the mastermind
behind this.

"There were good friends of mine that
stayed out until four o'clock in the morn-
ing putting up posters. There were hun-

dreds of people who were very key, just
an incredibly enthusiastic organization."

Meanwhile, Manuel attributed her loss
to two key points low voter turnout
and The Daily Tar Heel's coverage of the
election.

"A lot of the press in the Tar Heel hurt
me," Manuel said. "Inaccuracies in the
stories and in the editorials that I think
really hurt. I think the inaccurate press is
something I couldn't control.

"(Also) the lack of South Campus not
voting as much as before hurt me.

"We're proud of what we've done, and
the ideas we brought out," she said. "I"
hope Jeff looks at my ideas, and I wish
him the best of luck."

Manuel said she would attend tonight's
meeting of the Elections Board, at which
time the certification of the election will
be decided. However, she said she did not
plan to contest the outcome of the elec-

tion.
The other item on the ballot before the

find a solution to the phoney problem
caused 'by the" 'jar 1 "breakup' of
American Telephone & Telegraph Co.

Although the University may even-
tually go to the proposed Centrex phone
system, Kuncl said the immediate and
inexpensive answer may be the installa-
tion of modular jacks in dorm rooms so
that students could continue to lease a
phone or even purchase one.

"If we were to get into a different
phone system, we would want to plan it
so it would be paid off over a series of
years, much like the construction of a
new building," Kuncl said.

Residence Hall Association President
Mark Stafford said the University need--.
ed to move to the Centrex system, but
not for about five years. Stafford said
the wait would give the Department of
Housing time to build up a cash reserve
to help fund the system.

Stafford also said it would be unfair
for next year's dorm residents to pay for
phones students would be using for the
next 20 years.

"Although I do not like it (the in-

crease), I see it as a necessary evil,"
Stafford said. "Housing has to be self-fundin- g,

and they can prove on paper
that they need this money." .

"One of my goals is to maintain our
rates at a level so students can afford to
attend' UNC," Kuncl said. "Our in-

creases will only be sufficient to meet
our expenses."
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Candidate Christine Manuel waits
results of the DTH' editor race.

Dormrent
hikeplanned

for next year
By JIM YARDLEY

Staff Writer

The UNC department of housing has
officially announced an 18 percent in-

crease in dormitory room rent for the
1984-8-5 year. The increase is the second
substantial hike in two academic years.

Wayne T. Kuncl, director1 of housing,
attributed the rent increase to the rein-
statement of deferred maintenance pro-
jects on residence halls, increases in the
salaries and wages of housing
employees, debt service for the new
residence hall and the possibility of a
new phone system.

Individual room rates will range from
a low of $494 for double occupancy to a
high of $814 for single dependency. The
rate will depend on the building and
furnishings of where the student lives,
officials said. This year's low is $419
with a high of $690.
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Chief Justice J.B.'Kelly swears Paul
in the Great Hall.

cording to Elections Board member
Edwin Fountain. According to the Stu-

dent Constitution, 20 percent of the stu-

dent body must vote in order to make the
referendum valid.

Of the 3,290 students who did vote on
the referendum, 2,252 voted for, and
1,038 voted against.

Student Body President Paul Parker

Moridale
evitability" that Mondale would win the
nomination.

Mondale vowed to redouble his efforts
and said he remained confident.

"I have won one. I have lost one," he
said. "I am ready to contest every
primary. ... I am ready to run this race
and win." .

Hart's margin stunned even his staff.
He carried more than 75 cities and towns,
far more than Mondale. He held the lead
in Manchester, a city with a large union
vote that Mondale had hoped to claim for
his own.

Worse for Mondale was the fact that
since 1952, no one has won the presidency,
while losing his party primary here.

Others on the ballot included Sens.
Alan Cranston and Ernest Hollings,
former Sen. George McGovern, the Rev.
Jesse Jackson and former Florida Gov.
Reubin Askew. '

Glenn conceded disappointment, but
he said Hart was "more limited in the
South," where the next set of primaries
are scheduled for March 13.

President Reagan was without serious
opposition on the Republican ballot and
even picked up 3,156 write-i- n votes in the

Democratic contest.
Turnout was lower than expected

because of stormy weather. In reports
from 247 of the state's 298 precincts, with
75 percent of the expected turnout, the
Democratic totals were:

Hart, 29,843, or 41 percent.
Mondale, 20,240, or 28 percent.
Glenn, 8,702, 12 percent.
McGovern, 4,224, 6 percent.
Jackson, 3,985, 6 percent.
Hollings 2,647, 4 percent.
Cranston, 1,668, 2 percent.
Askew, 809, 1 percent.

In the competition for delegates, Hart
led for 11 and Mondale for 7. Mondale
kept the lead, including delegates already
chosen from outside New Hampshire. He
had or led for 125, with 18 for Hart and
17 for Glenn.

It was another in a long line of New
Hampshire primary surprises, and the on-

ly clue to this one was a string of pre-
election surveys that showed Mondale
losing ground and Hart gaining.

First-in-the-nati- on primaries have
become almost a cottage industry in New
Hampshire, and this year was no

The Associated Press

CONCORD, N.H. Sen. Gary Hart
upset Walter F. Mondale Tuesday in the
lead-o- ff New Hampshire primary, stripp-
ing away Mondale's credentials as un-

disputed front-runn- er and leaving six
other rivals to struggle for survival in the
Democratic presidential race.

"Many people thought, including the
front-runne- r, that this campaign would
be over tonight," a jubilant Hart told
supporters in Manchester. "This cam-

paign just begins tonight."
The Colorado senator said, "New

Hampshire voters are cantankerous,
they're independent, they make up their
own minds. They're also smart." Mon-

dale had been heavily favored but saw his
lead fade away over the weekend.

Hart was not ready to claim the front-runne- r's

mantle but drew cheers when he
declared: "Tonight we buried the label
darkhorse.' " He was picking up 41 per-

cent of the vote, to 28 percent for. Mon-

dale. John Glenn was a distant third.
Mondale congratulated Hart, saying,

"Sometimes a cold shower is good for
you," and speculated that voters "didn't
want the debate to end." Glenn said the
results here "pierce that balloon of in

Newly elected officers inaugurated
dalism and theft and would promote dormitory interaction on
campus.

Terrell said: "We are not an undergraduate college. We are a
university dedicated to research and the ideals of higher educa-

tion." One-thir- d of the student body is in the graduate school,
he reminded the audience.

Student Body President Kevin Monroe punctuated his fare-

well address with advice for Parker.
"If your prof gives you an F on a midterm you missed, don't

bargain with your basketball tickets or the promise of a pay
raise," he said jokingly.

"Don't tell the campus police you parked on the sidewalk to
personally protest the parking situation on campus."

Monroe defended the accomplishments of his administration.
"Who is to judge effectiveness?" he questioned. "While dif-

ferent areas may be seen by those outside of the student body
president, only the student body president can judge the effec-

tiveness of each."
Parker outlined his cabinet, drawn specifically from members

, of the executive branch of Student Government. The cabinet
will be composed of Parker, the student body treasurer, the ex-

ecutive branch press secretary, five executive vice presidents,
project chairs and special assistants to Parker.

"The entire cabinet will serve as a think tank," he said.
"When a problem comes up, they will determine whether to ap-

point a short-ter- m committee or a long-ter- m task force."

Parker has selected his executive vice presidents Maria
Baxter, Darryl Hendricks, Greg Hecht, Mark Scurria, David
Schnorrenberg and Garret Weyr but said that project board
appointments would not be finalized until after Spring Break.

"We've started business in a lot of areas already," Parker
said. He said work was underway to obtain longer operating
hours in the newly opened Walter Davis Library, hiring quotas
in Student Stores and on-camp- us food services and field space
for recreational activites. Parker also said he planned to re-

distribute office space in the Student Union to make it more
equitable.

By DICK ANDERSON
Staff Writer

Paul Parker, Mark Stafford, Jennie Edmundson and Tom
Terrell were inaugurated as student body president, Residence
Hall Association president, Carolina Athletic Association presi-
dent and Graduate & Professional Student Federation presi-

dent, respectively, in inauguration ceremonies held Tuesday
night in the Great Hall.

Student Supreme Court Justice J.B. Kelly administered the
oath of office to the foursome. The parting presidents offered
final remarks before the installation of their successors, except
for GPSF President Chris Capel, who was absent from the
ceremony. .

CAA President Padraic Baxter offered the new appointees a
few words of wisdom in parting. "Be calm and patient," he
said. "Whatever major problem confronts you, you'll get
through.

"As my favorite teacher told me, 'If you can't laugh at
yourself for the mistakes you made, you're in trouble before
you ever get started, rt he said.

Edmundson repeated her promise to publish a small paper on
university athletics in August and said: "My parents think I've
turned into a politico. I told them I'm still just a female
athlete."

RHA President Mark Dalton commented briefly then handed
the gavel to Stafford.

"I can't stand up here right now and make promises for the
next 12 months," Stafford said. But he outlined three goals he
would work toward in the coming year.

"As long as one student on this campus is involuntarily closed
out on this campus, there is a housing shortage," Stafford said.
He promised he would work to alleviate the shortage.

"We have a committee on integration on campus; we have a
task force on integration on campus; but we don't have an in-

tegrated campus," he said. Stafford vowed to meet with Black
Student Movement President Sherrod Banks to remedy this pro-

blem.
Finally, Stafford said he would work to reduce noise, van
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Parker into the office of UNC Student Body President Tuesday evening


